
 

UNIFORM AND GROOMING 
PROCEDURE 

 
 

 

Context 
Sacred Heart College Senior School is a Catholic School in the Marist tradition. It boasts a proud tradition 
which requires all members of the community to present themselves in a way which reflects the values and 
standards of the school.  
 

Necessarily, uniform places restrictions on personal choice and requires consistency in presentation of 
students. At all times, students are ambassadors of the College and therefore need to be mindful of 
enhancing the reputation of the College.  
 

Principles 
Uniform and student presentation at Sacred Heart Senior will: 

 Be in accord with the rich history of the Marist Order 

 Reflect those symbols and traditions that are consistent with Marist heritage 

 Be of a standard that brings pride and credit upon the school 

 Be congruent with the high regard with which the school is held in the broader community 

 Avoid extreme trends and fashions, particularly with regard to hair, personal appearance and 

deportment. 

At all times, students are ambassadors of the school and are expected to wear the uniform in a way that 
presents a positive face of Sacred Heart College Senior School. 
 

Uniform Requirements: 
It is a condition of enrolment at Sacred Heart College Senior School that the uniform be worn correctly, and 
as described in this policy, at all times. 

1. The summer uniform must be worn in Terms 1 and 4, and the winter uniform in Term 2 and 3. 

2. The uniform is to be worn in its complete and approved form: 

a. When travelling to and from school, 
b. To all official functions, and 
c. At other times, as directed. 

3. Students are required to wear the full and correct uniform, as a prerequisite for attending classes 

4. Girl’s summer dresses must touch the knee.  Given they are worn with the Blazer, winter skirts must 

be no shorter than the bottom of the knee. Girl’s skirts must not be rolled up at the waist. 

5. Other items of Sacred Heart clothing (such as Year 12 Jumpers and other commemorative 

jumpers/items) are not, under any circumstances, a part of the College uniform and are therefore 

not permitted to be worn to school. This extends to commemorative T-shirts from the Middle 

School, Marymount, or elsewhere – these are not part of the Senior School uniform and are not 

permitted to be worn during school hours. 

6. Students are expected to wear the College uniform when injured.  Variations may be made in 

negotiation with the relevant Head of House, however, students MAY NOT wear the entire PE 

uniform, when nursing an injured shoulder or ankle (for example). 

7. It is every student’s personal responsibility to ensure that they arrive each morning, and remain 

throughout the day, within the expectations outlined within this policy. 

Jewellery 
In general terms, jewellery and body piercing is not permitted to be worn with the school uniform.  The 
exception to this is the wearing of discreet earrings and watches. 

1. Students may wear one plain, small pair of gold, silver, pearl, diamond sleepers or studs, in the 

lower lobe only. Multiple studs and larger/ornate earrings are not permitted. 

2. Earrings are not to be worn during sporting activities. 

3. No other visible jewellery is permitted. 

4. Facial/Body piercings are not permitted (and students are not permitted to wear band aids to cover 

piercings) 



 
5. One simple neck chain with religious medal or cross, tucked into the uniform, (and therefore not 

visible) may be worn. 

Hair and Grooming 
Hair for all students, must be clean, neat and well-groomed at all times. 
Cuts and styles which, in the opinion of the College, are extreme, or attract attention, are not acceptable.  If 
in doubt, students should consult their Head of House before making radical changes to hair. 

1. Hair that is of shoulder length must be tied up in a ponytail, and neatly off the face (no “top buns” 

are permitted). 

2. Hair ties/hair wear need to be in school colours. 

3. Hair length should be evenly cut (i.e.; no undercuts). 

4. Hair should be no shorter than a “Number 2”. 

5. Dreadlocks are not permitted. 

6. When students colour their hair, it must be on the condition that: 

a. The colour is natural, and 

b. The hair is one colour. 

7. Students must be clean shaven upon their arrival at school each morning, and side burns may be 

no longer than the middle of the ear. 

Make Up 
1. A very light, barely visible foundation is the only make up that will be accepted.  

2. Acrylic nails are not permitted. 

3. No eye make-up, no coloured nail polish or bright lipstick may be worn. 

Tattoos 
Students, given their age, are not permitted to obtain tattoos.  No visible tattoos are permitted when 
wearing the uniform.  Students are expected to wear adequate uniform to cover such tattoos. 
Breaches of the Uniform and Grooming Policy 
Consequences for breaching this policy include: 

1. Item(s) confiscated, 

2. Removal from class until the breach is addressed/rectified, 

3. Detention (lunch, after school, Saturday) 

Continued breaches will result in: 
4. Meeting with parents/caregivers 

5. Ongoing suspension from classes 

 

Details of College Uniform Requirements (including sporting teams) 
SHC SENIOR GIRLS  
Girls Summer 
Senior Dress (must touch the knee) 
SHC blue pullover/vest 
Day socks with double blue trim 
Girls Winter 
Pleated winter skirt (must touch the bottom of the knee) 
Blue blouse and SHC tie with blouse tucked in 
SHC blue pullover/vest 
SHC blazer - gold buttons included - house braid available from Head of House 
Dark blue stockings - may be wool blend 
 
Girl’s Accessories 
Black lace up shoes - no Tbars, sneakers, boots, ripple soles 
Dark Blue Hair Ribbons 
SHC crested backpack 
College hats or cap (recommended) 
College navy scarf (optional, however no other scarves may be worn) 
PE Uniform 
SHC crested PE skirt or SHC PE shorts 



 
SHC crested polo sports shirt 
SHC track jacket or crested rugby top 
SHC track pants  
Uniform sports socks 
Sports shoes with non-marking soles 
 
SHC SENIOR GIRLS INDIVIDUAL SPORTS TEAM UNIFORMS 
Athletics 
SHC running set (College owned) 
(navy PE shorts and royal/sky blue crested singlet) 
Basketball 
SHC basketball set    
Uniform sports socks 
Hockey 
SHC hockey top 
(royal/sky blue hockey shirt) 
SHC crested PE skirt 
SHC hoop football socks 
Netball 
SHC Netball Dress 
SHC Royal Blue Netball shorts 
Uniform sports socks 
Softball 
SHC PE polo 
Uniform sports socks 
Tennis 
SHC PE shorts 
SHC crested tennis polo shirt 
Uniform sports socks 
Soccer 
SHC soccer top 
SHC soccer shorts 
Navy soccer socks 
Swimming 
Navy blue or black one piece bathers 
SHC team cap (from Uniform Shop) 
Volleyball 
SHC PE shorts 
SHC Volleyball shirt 
Uniform sports socks 
Waterpolo 
Navy blue or black one piece bathers 
SHC team cap (from Uniform Shop) 
 
SHC SENIOR BOYS SCHOOL  
Boys Summer 
a) Navy blue shorts worn with Belt 
and open-necked, short sleeved, side split, pin-striped blue shirt 
or long-sleeved, pin-striped blue shirt & SHC tie with shirt tucked in 
and blue marle walk socks 
b) Long grey trousers worn with Belt 
and open-necked, short sleeved, pin-striped blue shirt 
or long-sleeved, pin-striped blue shirt and SHC tie with shirt tucked in 
and grey socks 
SHC blue pullover/vest 
Boys Winter 
Long grey trousers worn with Belt 
Long sleeved pin-striped blue shirt and SHC tie with shirt tucked in 
SHC blue pullover/vest 



 
SHC blazer - gold buttons included - house braid available from Head of House 
Grey socks 
Boys Accessories 
Black leather dress shoes 
SHC crested backpack 
College hats or cap (recommended) 
College navy scarf (optional) 
PE Uniform 
SHC PE shorts 
SHC crested polo sports shirt 
SHC track jacket or SHC crested rugby top 
SHC track pants  
Uniform sports socks 
Sports shoes with non-marking soles 
 
SHC SENIOR BOYS INDIVIDUAL SPORTS TEAM UNIFORMS 
Athletics 
SHC running set (College owned) 
(navy PE shorts and royal/sky blue crested singlet) 
Basketball 
SHC basketball set 
Uniform sports socks 
Football 
Football Guernsey – sleeveless or long sleeved 
(four stripes / 10" white nos. - 1st  XV111) 
(two stripes / 10" white nos. - 2nd & 3rd XV111, 10A, 10B) 
Football shorts 
SHC hoop socks 
Optional:  Sky blue training singlet 
Yellow training Guernsey (1st  XV111 squad only) 
Hockey 
SHC hockey top 
(royal/sky blue hockey shirt) 
Navy Soccer shorts 
SHC hoop socks 
Cricket 
SHC crested white polo shirt 
White trousers 
SHC Cricket Cap or broad brimmed white Hat 
Rugby 
SHC rugby top 
Navy PE shorts 
SHC football socks 
Soccer 
Royal/sky blue soccer shirt 
Royal blue soccer shorts 
SHC soccer socks 
Swimming 
Navy bathers (Such as Speedos) 
SHC team cap (from Uniform Shop) 
Tennis 
SHC crested tennis polo shirt 
Navy PE shorts 
Uniform sports socks 
Volleyball 
Navy PE shorts 
SHC Volleyball shirt 
Uniform sports socks 
 



 
Evaluation: 
   

This policy was last ratified by the Sacred Heart College Advisory Council in...  November 2015 
   

 
This policy is due for review in..   November 2018 


